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Switzerland regularly ranks first in the 

rankings of the most innovative countries.

Food Aktuell

Switzerland

www.foodaktuell.ch

Short description:

Platform for the Swiss food industry
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Its product DNAFoil is the first portable 

tool for rapid DNA detection in food. 

Together with Agroscope, the product has 

been further developed to detect cheese 

counterfeits. 
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...founded the start-up SwissDeCode, 

which sells a DNA test to detect the 

presence of pork in food without the need 

to use sophisticated laboratory 

equipment.

Short description:

Storytelling magazine
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Short description:

Journal for the food industry

In collaboration with SwissDeCode, 

Agroscope has now developed a mobile 

test kit that produces on-site results in 

less that an hour.
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Short description:

Journal for the food industry

This test has demonstrated successfully 

the feasibility of the SwissDeCode 

technology providing a new viable 

analysis method to the fight against 

counterfeit cheese in the dairy industry.
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According to SwisseDeCode, the use of 

the test should be easy for producers, 

retailers and consumers. A lab or scientist 

is not needed for this. A test strip shows 

whether the target DNA was found or not.

Short description:

Germany’s halal business magazine
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The wearable DNA test ensures rapid 

authentication not only for producers, but 

also for buyers and consumers.

Short description:

Swiss trade publication for the food 

and beverage industry
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In online coverage food safety innovations 

can get missed or lost so take a moment 

to look back at our interviews with Certus, 

Lexagene, SwissDeCode... 

Short description:

News & Analysis on Food & Beverage 

Development - Europe 
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Researchers at the University of Geneva 

have invented a DNA-reacting, color-

changing ink that can be used to detect 

specific DNA barcodes with the naked 

eye, outside a laboratory setting. 

Short description:

Association of professionals who are active in 

the transfer of technology from public institutions 

to the private sector in Switzerland
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"The test works like a pregnancy test," 

Rando said. The products can be tested 

for their condition. Everything within 30 

minutes and without laboratory 

equipment.

Short description:

Platform for the Swiss food industry
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The goal is to save time and money. First 

advantage: it is not necessary to stop the 

production line, a sample is sufficient. 

Second advantage: the DNA test is done 

on site, in a few minutes the result is 

known.

Short description:

Website that offers a wide variety of DNA tests

Original article on this link.
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SwissDeCode is able to reduce 

manufacturing cycle times and get rid of 

laboratory costs with revolutionary 

technology that can detect targeted DNA 

at 0.01% concentrations without having to 

go through a laboratory.

Short description:

News website for the food industry

Original article on this link.
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It's a 20$ billion market. Even in the 

United States and Europe, there are 30 

recalls of products every week.

Short description:

Tunisian news magazine
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An easy test, like this one, he (Rando) 

thought could be a tool for quickly 

checking the DNA of meat and other 

foods being sold.

Short description:

Open access journal that provides access to 

the latest methods, techniques and protocols
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Because he was developing a test that he 

wanted anyone to be able to use, he 

asked non scientists to trial early versions. 

“I wanted to simplify the kit. I wanted to 

make it more user-friendly.”
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Open access journal that provides access to 

the latest methods, techniques and protocols.
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Some academic institutions are beginning

to latch on to the biohacker ethos in ways

that take research back to its boot-

strapping roots.
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In many ways, the ethos of DIYbio is 
science coming full circle. Rando notes 
that much of his appreciation for the 
back-to-basics mindset came from his 
mentor at the University of Geneva...
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Open access journal that provides access to 

the latest methods, techniques and protocols.
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In its first Swiss edition, in 2016, 

MassChallenge awarded SwissDeCode 

its "gold prize"

Short description:

Biweekly newspaper of the 

University of Geneva
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SwissDeCode DNA - Quick test to 
combat fraud

Short description:

Journal for the food industry

Original article on this link.
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The start-up commercializes a DNA 

test to detect the presence of pork in 

food, without resorting to 

sophisticated laboratory equipment.

Short description:

Daily newspaper of Vaud, specialised in 

regional news, but also sports, Swiss, 

international, cultural or society
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This August, they launched their first off-the-

shelf product, a pork DNA detection kit that will 

help sausage manufacturers, for example, make 

sure that their pork isn’t getting into their chicken 

sausages. (...) The kits, which come in a 

disposable cardboard box, are intended to be 

user-friendly. 

Short description:

Islamic radio station that reaches out to a 

global audience daily

A molecular biologist by training and a biotechnologist by trade, Rando wanted to use simplified DNA testing technology to 
help people—religious Jewish or Muslim tourists eating at unfamiliar restaurants, he thought— tell whether their supposedly 
pork-less meal really was pork-free. Think of it as a pregnancy stick, but for pork.

In 2015, he brought the idea to a speed-dating style investor meeting event in Geneva, where he lives. “Gianpaolo stood 
there and he had this card and he said, ‘I want people to rub this in their food and wait 30 minutes and if there’s pork in it, 
don’t it eat it,’” Brij Sahi, one of the investors at the meeting, says now with a laugh. “I was intrigued … but nobody is going 
to wait a half hour to eat their food while it’s sitting in front of them getting cold!”

Rando’s idea missed the mark for a number of reasons; not only do people not want to wait around for the food to get cold 
before getting the all-clear to eat it, but also pork or no pork isn’t the only question diners with specialized dietary 
requirements have about what they’re eating. But the seed of an idea was there—what could a simplified, is-it-or-isnt-it DNA 
test with the ability to do for the food industry?
As DNA analysis has become easier, it has become an increasingly important tool for keeping the food industry in check, 
allowing manufacturers and outside agencies alike to police supply chains and ensure food purity. But taking a sample of 
the potentially offending food and sending it off to a lab, as most major manufacturers do, could take up to seven days.
“I said to myself, what if factory staff could test the food in 30 minutes?” says Rando. “I knew I could simplify further the
DNA analysis so that it could be simple as a pregnancy test.”

Today Rando and Sahi are the co-founders of SwissDeCode, a Geneva-based company that offers made-to-order DNA 
testing kits for food manufacturers. Most are concerned about health and safety; the company has worked with several 
manufacturers to design kits that enable factory workers to test food products or supplies for harmful bacteria. They’ve also
consulted with chocolate manufacturers (this is Switzerland, after all) trying to keep lactose out of their lactose-free 
chocolate.

But the avoid-pork idea hasn’t totally been scrapped. This August, they launched their first off-the-shelf product, a pork 
DNA detection kit that will help sausage manufacturers, for example, make sure that their pork isn’t getting into their chicken 
sausages. Under food ingredient regulations, manufacturers must be clear in their labeling about what’s going in what, for a 
variety of reasons, from allergies to religious observance to just making sure consumers know what they’re eating.

The kits, which come in a disposable cardboard box, are intended to be user-friendly. The manufacturer takes a sample of 
the material to be tested, crushes it in the provided receptacle and then siphons up a bit of the crushed sample using a 
pipette. Then they put the sample into a tube containing a reagent, the substance that reacts with the bit of the DNA being 
identified, and stick the whole thing in a warm water bath.
After about 20 minutes, the user removes the tube and dips a strip of reactive paper in it. There are two stripes on the paper, 
one that acts as a control and the other that tells you whether the DNA you’re testing for (i.e. pork) is present. Two horizontal 
lines appear when the DNA is present. The whole process takes under 30 minutes; the kit can be tossed in the trash after 
use. “We want factory staff to use it … so interpretation needs to be as easy as possible,” explained Rando.

Of course, while they may be as simple as a pregnancy test, pork detection kits are significantly more pricey. They currently 
sell at $990 for a package of five; the custom-made kits vary in price, but are similar in cost.

Original article on this link.

Page 1 of 2
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“Our vision is to build trust and secure the global 

food supply chain,” said Sahi. The result is an 

empowered manufacturer, who can make quick 

decisions in house to ensure that their supply 

chain is pure—and potentially save millions in 

revenue.

Short description:

Islamic radio station that reaches out to a 

global audience daily

The applications of the pork detection kit are fairly obvious. “We are launching this kit as a way to secure the kosher and halal
supply chain … Right now, all you’ll find is paperwork to secure that supply chain,” explained Sahi, the company’s CEO. “We are 
proposing that at any stage in the process, you can interject, take a sample, and determine that it is certified.” After all, the kosher 
and halal sector has grown by more than a third in the U.S. since 2010.

But their scope is much bigger than just halal or kosher foods, or even lactose-free chocolate: “Our vision is to build trust and 
secure the global food supply chain,” said Sahi. The result is an empowered manufacturer, who can make quick decisions in house 
to ensure that their supply chain is pure—and potentially save millions in revenue.

Swiss Decode’s goal feels particularly important right now. In the last five years alone, dozens of stories about adulterated, fake or 
otherwise contaminated food have made shocking headlines: Beef burgers contaminated with horsemeat. Lamb take-out that 
contains no lamb at all. The lie that is “Kobe” beef. Canned pumpkin pie filling that’s actually winter squash. Lobster that isn’t 
lobster, fish that isn’t the kind of fish it’s supposed to be, cheese that is partly wood pulp and “flavoring.”

Adulterated or false food is, of course, nothing new. Ancient Romans used lead acetate to sweeten inferior wines; the Medieval 
spice trade was rife with cheap substitutes, including plain old tree bark mixed in with cinnamon, dried wood with cloves, and 
sandalwood in saffron. In the 18th and 19th centuries, store-bought bread was whitened with chalk and alum.

But history is equally shaped by those who helped fight unsafe or dishonest food practices. One of the most important jobs in
medieval Europe was the “garbler,” who, like a modern food inspector, examined spices for signs of tampering. At the same time, 
guilds, which tended to hold monopolies on their areas of trade, imposed strict regulations on the quality of products sold by 
members.

When standards became lax, scandals—often involving illness or even death—prompted public outcry and forced a reexamination 
of how food is made and sold. Though Upton Sinclair intended The Jungle, his 1906 expose of the horrific labor conditions in a 
Chicago meat-packing factory, to be a socialist call-to-arms, what readers remembered best was the stomach-turning revelation 
that they hadn’t been eating what they thought they’d been eating. The public outrage led to the Meat Inspection Act and the Pure 
Food and Drug Act, establishing what would later become the Food and Drug Administration. (Sinclair later famously claimed, “I 
aimed at the public’s heart, and by accident I hit it in the stomach.”)

Today, we have far more precise tools to ferret out fraud. Since 2010, the U.S. Customs and Border Protection Laboratory and 
Scientific Services Division has used DNA analysis to determine if a product entering the country has been mislabelled, violates the 
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (also known as CITES), or is meat from a 
quarantined country, i.e. chicken from a country with endemic avian flu. The increasing use of DNA “barcoding”—a method that 
uses a short genetic sequence from a given genome to identify a species—has made the quality of sequencing better and made 
CBP’s work easier.

“We’ve had cases in the past of shipments that were declared as big eye tuna that were actually yellow fin tuna,” said Matt Birck, 
branch chief of food and organic chemicals team for the CBP’s science division. “They’re both tunas, fine, but there’s a pretty 
substantial financial difference there.” One case sticks out in his mind: “We had one shipment declared as ‘cotton knitted ladies 
clothes’, but it was actually dehydrated pork.” It didn’t take DNA analysis to figure out that the import wasn’t what it said it was, but 
figuring out exactly what it was is part of the work they have to do.

DNA analysis, Birck says, is a “really powerful tool in our toolbox.” “Doing morphology on a whole fish is hard, doing it on a fish filet 
is impossible, but with the DNA analysis, I can tell you what it is,” he says.

But it isn’t only law enforcement agencies or biotech start-ups that are turning to DNA analysis to catch out fraudulent foods. In 
2008, two teenagers in New York City made headlines after they used barcoding to determine that much of the fish peddled at 
Manhattan sushi restaurants was mislabeled, to put it kindly. One piece of the “luxury treat” white tuna, for instance, was actually 
Mozambique tilapia—a farm-raised and decidedly not luxury fish.

That was nearly a decade ago. At the time, the students had to send off their samples to the University of Guelph in Ontario, where 
the Barcode of Life database project started. Yet the advent of companies like SwissDeCode signals a crucial shift: Now, citizen
scientists can simply perform the analysis themselves, either at their local community biolab or in their own homes.

SwissDeCode may be geared toward manufacturers, but the tech behind it comes squarely out of the DIY biology, citizen science
ethos. And what it shows is that there’s a whole new cohort of people with the power to keep the food industry accountable.

Source – Muslim Village via Smithsonianmag.com
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Gianpolo Rando’s first idea wasn’t a great one.

A molecular biologist by training and a biotechnologist by trade, Rando wanted to use simplified DNA testing technology to help 

people—religious Jewish or Muslim tourists eating at unfamiliar restaurants, he thought— tell whether their supposedly pork-less meal 

really was pork-free. Think of it as a pregnancy stick, but for pork.

In 2015, he brought the idea to a speed-dating style investor meeting event in Geneva, where he lives. “Gianpaolo stood there and he 

had this card and he said, ‘I want people to rub this in their food and wait 30 minutes and if there’s pork in it, don’t it eat it,’” Brij Sahi, 

one of the investors at the meeting, says now with a laugh. “I was intrigued … but nobody is going to wait a half hour to eat their food 

while its sitting in front of them getting cold!”

Rando’s idea missed the mark for a number of reasons; not only do people not want to wait around for the food to get cold before

getting the all-clear to eat it, but also pork or no pork isn’t the only question diners with specialized dietary requirements have about 

what they’re eating. 

But the seed of an idea was there—what could a simplified, is-it-or-isnt-it DNA test with the ability to do for the food industry?

As DNA analysis has become easier, it has become an increasingly important tool for keeping the food industry in check, allowing

manufacturers and outside agencies alike to police supply chains and ensure food purity. But taking a sample of the potentially 

offending food and sending it off to a lab, as most major manufacturers do, could take up to seven days. 

“I said to myself, what if factory staff could test the food in 30 minutes?” says Rando. “I knew I could simplify further the DNA analysis so 

that it could be simple as a pregnancy test.”

Today Rando and Sahi are the co-founders of SwissDeCode, a Geneva-based company that offers made-to-order DNA testing kits for 

food manufacturers. Most are concerned about health and safety; the company has worked with several manufacturers to design kits

that enable factory workers to test food products or supplies for harmful bacteria. They’ve also consulted with chocolate manufacturers 

(this is Switzerland, after all) trying to keep lactose out of their lactose-free chocolate.

But the avoid-pork idea hasn’t totally been scrapped. This August, they launched their first off-the-shelf product, a pork DNA detection 

kit that will help sausage manufacturers, for example, make sure that their pork isn’t getting into their chicken sausages. Under food 

ingredient regulations, manufacturers must be clear in their labeling about what’s going in what, for a variety of reasons, from allergies to 

religious observance to just making sure consumers know what they’re eating. 

The kits, which come in a disposable cardboard box, are intended to be user-friendly. The manufacturer takes a sample of the material 

to be tested, crushes it in the provided receptacle and then siphons up a bit of the crushed sample using a pipette. Then they put the 

sample into a tube containing a reagent, the substance that reacts with the bit of the DNA being identified, and stick the whole thing in a 

warm water bath.

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/whats-really-in-that-tuna-roll-dna-sequencing-180964850/
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Today Rando and Sahi are the co-

founders of SwissDeCode, a Geneva-

based company that offers made-to-

order DNA testing kits for food 

manufacturers.

After about 20 minutes, the user removes the tube and dips a strip of reactive paper in it. There are two stripes on the paper, one that 

acts as a control and the other that tells you whether the DNA you’re testing for (i.e. pork) is present. Two horizontal lines appear when 

the DNA is present. The whole process takes under 30 minutes; the kit can be tossed in the trash after use. “We want factory staff to 

use it … so interpretation needs to be as easy as possible,” explained Rando. 

Of course, while they may be as simple as a pregnancy test, pork detection kits are significantly more pricey. They currently sell at $990 

for a package of five; the custom-made kits vary in price, but are similar in cost.

The applications of the pork detection kit are fairly obvious. “We are launching this kit as a way to secure the kosher and halal supply 

chain … Right now, all you’ll find is paperwork to secure that supply chain,” explained Sahi, the company’s CEO. “We are proposing that 

at any stage in the process, you can interject, take a sample, and determine that it is certified.” After all, the kosher and halal sector has 

grown by more than a third in the U.S. since 2010.

But their scope is much bigger than just halal or kosher foods, or even lactose-free chocolate: “Our vision is to build trust and secure the 

global food supply chain,” said Sahi. The result is an empowered manufacturer, who can make quick decisions in house to ensure that 

their supply chain is pure—and potentially save millions in revenue.

Swiss Decode’s goal feels particularly important right now. In the last five years alone, dozens of stories about adulterated, fake or 

otherwise contaminated food have made shocking headlines: Beef burgers contaminated with horsemeat. Lamb take-out that contains 

no lamb at all. The lie that is “Kobe” beef. Canned pumpkin pie filling that’s actually winter squash. Lobster that isn’t lobster, fish that 

isn’t the kind of fish it’s supposed to be, cheese that is partly wood pulp and “flavoring.”

Adulterated or false food is, of course, nothing new. Ancient Romans used lead acetate to sweeten inferior wines; the Medieval spice 

trade was rife with cheap substitutes, including plain old tree bark mixed in with cinnamon, dried wood with cloves, and sandalwood in 

saffron. In the 18th and 19th centuries, store-bought bread was whitened with chalk and alum.

But history is equally shaped by those who helped fight unsafe or dishonest food practices. One of the most important jobs in medieval 

Europe was the “garbler,” who, like a modern food inspector, examined spices for signs of tampering. At the same time, guilds, which 

tended to hold monopolies on their areas of trade, imposed strict regulations on the quality of products sold by members.

When standards became lax, scandals—often involving illness or even death—prompted public outcry and forced a reexamination of 

how food is made and sold. Though Upton Sinclair intended The Jungle, his 1906 expose of the horrific labor conditions in a Chicago 

meat-packing factory, to be a socialist call-to-arms, what readers remembered best was the stomach-turning revelation that they hadn’t 

been eating what they thought they’d been eating. The public outrage led to the Meat Inspection Act and the Pure Food and Drug Act, 

establishing what would later become the Food and Drug Administration. (Sinclair later famously claimed, “I aimed at the public’s heart, 

and by accident I hit it in the stomach.”)

Today, we have far more precise tools to ferret out fraud. Since 2010, the U.S. Customs and Border Protection Laboratory and Scientific 

Services Division has used DNA analysis to determine if a product entering the country has been mislabelled, violates the Convention 

on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (also known as CITES), or is meat from a quarantined country, 

i.e. chicken from a country with endemic avian flu. The increasing use of DNA “barcoding”—a method that uses a short genetic 

sequence from a given genome to identify a species—has made the quality of sequencing better and made CBP’s work easier.

“We’ve had cases in the past of shipments that were declared as big eye tuna that were actually yellow fin tuna,” said Matt Birck, branch 

chief of food and organic chemicals team for the CBP’s science division. “They’re both tunas, fine, but there’s a pretty substantial 

financial difference there.” One case sticks out in his mind: “We had one shipment declared as ‘cotton knitted ladies clothes’, but it was 

actually dehydrated pork.” It didn’t take DNA analysis to figure out that the import wasn’t what it said it was, but figuring out exactly what 

it was is part of the work they have to do.

DNA analysis, Birck says, is a “really powerful tool in our toolbox.” “Doing morphology on a whole fish is hard, doing it on a fish filet is 

impossible, but with the DNA analysis, I can tell you what it is,” he says.

http://www.swissdecode.com/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-09-14/america-loves-muslim-food-so-much-for-a-clash-of-civilizations
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The result is an empowered 
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their supply chain is pure—and 

potentially save millions in revenue.

But it isn’t only law enforcement agencies or biotech start-ups that are turning to DNA analysis to catch out fraudulent foods. In 2008, 

two teenagers in New York City made headlines after they used barcoding to determine that much of the fish peddled at Manhattan 

sushi restaurants was mislabeled, to put it kindly. One piece of the “luxury treat” white tuna, for instance, was actually Mozambique 

tilapia—a farm-raised and decidedly not luxury fish.

That was nearly a decade ago. At the time, the students had to send off their samples to the University of Guelph in Ontario, where 

the Barcode of Life database project started. Yet the advent of companies like SwissDeCode signals a crucial shift: Now, citizen

scientists can simply perform the analysis themselves, either at their local community biolab or in their own homes.

SwissDeCode may be geared toward manufacturers, but the tech behind it comes squarely out of the DIY biology, citizen science

ethos. And what it shows is that there’s a whole new cohort of people with the power to keep the food industry accountable.

…

Democratized DNA analysis is part of a larger DIY bio movement. A lot of it takes place in community biolabs that are available to 

non-scientists, like Brooklyn’s GenSpace; Hackuarium in Lausanne, Switzerland; London BioHackspace in London; BosLab in 

Somerville, Massacusetts; and BioCurious in Santa Clara, California. These biology-to-the-people labs are enabling citizen scientists 

to test their own tuna rolls to make sure it really is tuna. 

Many of the workshop nights hosted by GenSpace, for example, are organized around food testing, because it’s easy to do and 

endlessly fascinating. “The other week, someone brought in some shrimp dumplings. They found that there were two types of shrimp

in there, and then some other kind of strange mollusk,” laughed Nica Rabinowitz, community manager of GenSpace, when I 

interviewed her via Skype along with the lab’s co-founder and executive director Dan Grushkin.

The shrimp dumplings were brought in to one of GenSpace’s $10 BYOS (“bring your own sample”) classes, entry level classes for 

people from the local community to explore and learn about DNA analysis. “I think it is popular because it’s an easy access point,” 

said Grushkin. “And it’s a great way to get people started in this exploration of biotechnology. I think for the person showing up its 

exciting because eating is one of the pillars of our lives.“

“And it’s cool for them because they don’t have to find out from someone else, they can actually take control,” Rabinowitz added.

“Absolutely, it empowers the consumers … empowerment is a big part of this,” agreed Grushkin.

This kind of technology is also permeating into the home. Rando was inspired to create SwissDeCode’s kit after he beta-tested Bento 

Lab, the world’s first portable DNA lab. Priced at £999, Bento Lab is a laptop-sized device that contains the four pieces of equipment 

necessary for extracting, copying and visualising DNA. Bento Lab, which will be delivered to the more than 400 people who pre-

ordered it this summer, is intended to educate and demystify DNA analysis, and yank it back from industry and academia.

“There is a big difference in attitude of something is perceived as closed—‘There’s no way I could do that, I’d have to be a Ph.D., I’d 

have to work in industry, otherwise I can forget it’— and thinking, ‘Well, I could do this on the weekend,’” says Philipp Boeing, co-

founder of Bento BioWorks and a computer programmer by training.

And that attitude could make all the difference. Undergirding the democratization of biotechnology is the hopeful democratization of 

science in general, to show that truth exists and citizens can find it out for themselves. The trickle-down effects go far beyond 

catching out the ersatz tuna roll.

“I think the more people who understand the technology that exists, the more likely we’ll make communal decisions about how we 

want to make this technology function in our world,” says Grushkin. “When the lights are off, when things are happening in the dark, 

that’s when we should be concerned, but when folks are transparent and we can see what they’re doing and why they’re doing it, I

would hope that we would make better decisions.”
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La société romande SwissDeCode, spin-off de l’Université de Genève, va livrer ses cinquante premiers tests à des industriels
actifs dans l’alimentaire. Ils permettent d’analyser l’ADN de la nourriture et délivrent un résultat en trente minutes. «Aujourd’hui, 
il faut attendre sept jours pour connaître les analyses du contrôle sanitaire», explique Gianpaolo Rando, biochimiste et 
cofondateur de la start-up, soutenue et primée début novembre par l’accélérateur MassChallenge à Renens.

Egalement fondée par le financier Brij Sahi (connu pour avoir participé au lancement de la start-up vaudoise Aïmago revendue à 
l’américain Novadaq Technologies pour 10 millions de dollars en 2014), SwissDeCode a ainsi développé un test pour prévenir
l’apparition d’un nouveau scandale alimentaire. «Nos tests permettent de savoir avec exactitude ce que l’on mange. 
Aujourd’hui, chaque jour, des magasins doivent renvoyer des produits à leurs fournisseurs suite à des contrôles sanitaires et 
100 000 hospitalisations ont lieu chaque année dans le monde suite à l’absorption d’aliments non conformes. Ces chiffres
s’expliquent en partie par le fait que les résultats des laboratoires d’analyse sont délivrés tardivement, à savoir une semaine», dit
Gianpaolo Rando.

Les tests de SwissDeCode peuvent détecter une ou deux molécules choisies à la carte par les clients. «La technologie réside
dans un produit chimique qui change de couleurs s’il reconnaît l’ADN recherché. Comme pour les tests de grossesse, notre
technologie fera paraître deux petites barres bleues si, par exemple, des lasagnes contiennent du porc à la place du bœuf», 
explique Gianpaolo Rando.

Des traces de porc ou d’arachide
SwissDecode souhaite vendre son dispositif portable à différents industriels et organes de contrôle sanitaire. La start-up, 
primée début novembre par l’accélérateur MassChallenge à Renens, a déjà signé deux contrats avec des industriels, 
notamment pour vérifier la présence de certaines bactéries. «Nous avons trois tests déjà finalisés. L’un permet de contrôler la 
présence ou non de protéines animales, l’autre fait la distinction entre le bœuf ou le buffle. Il est notamment destiné au marché
indien. Enfin, notre troisième indique la présence ou non de viande de porc», précise Brij Sahi. D’autres tests sont en
préparation. Ils permettront, par exemple, de révéler des traces d’arachide, de gluten ou de noisettes dans une préparation
culinaire. «Grâce à MassChallenge, nous avons pu rencontrer très facilement des directeurs de grandes sociétés suisses actives 
dans l’industrie alimentaire», reconnaît Gianpaolo Rando.

La société de trois personnes, installée dans les anciens locaux des imprimeries IRL, dans la zone industrielle à Renens, espère
commercialiser des packs de 5 tests pour un prix d’environ 500 francs et espère ainsi faciliter la réalisation de tests 
systématiques. «Les industriels déboursent actuellement entre 300 et 900 francs le test pour avoir un résultat en sept jours. Et 
cela se fait par échantillonnage», note Gianpaolo Rando qui espère grignoter une part d’un marché qu’il évalue à 20 milliards de 
dollars, avec une croissance annuelle de 8%. «A moyen terme, nous souhaitons commercialiser 100 000 tests par année et 
garder la production en Suisse pour continuer de bénéficier du label suisse made.»

Original article on this link.

https://www.letemps.ch/economie/swissdecode-decode-ladn-nos-assiettes
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Original article on this link.
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Fraude Des chercheurs genevois mettent au point une technologie d’identification des aliments
> Les végétariens et les allergiques pourront s’assurer de ce qu’ils mangent

Qu’y a-t-il dans mon assiette? Deux ans après le scandale des lasagnes à la viande de cheval, et alors qu’un grossiste a été
condamné aux Pays-Bas pour avoir vendu du cheval pour du bœuf, le consommateur a encore peu de moyens d’identifier ce
qu’il mange. Difficile de s’assurer que son plat du jour ne contient pas d’OGM ou que des merguez n’ont pas été coupées à la 
viande de porc. Des technologies comme le code-barres ADN permettent déjà de réaliser des analyses plus rapides et moins
coûteuses que par le passé, mais demeurent hors de portée des particuliers.

Une course est lancée pour la mise sur le marché de tests fiables, rapides et bon marché. Gianpaolo Rando, maître assistant 
en biologie moléculaire à l’Université de Genève, développe un de ces produits au sein d’une spin-off de l’Université de 
Genève, SwissDeCode. Le chercheur a mis au point un système de bandelettes imprégnées d’encres qui changent de couleurs 
en présence d’un ADN précis. L’idée est de rassembler sur un même test une centaine d’analyses. Le résultat pourra être lu
grâce à un Smartphone.

L’objet ressemblera à un test de grossesse. Avec un papier absorbant à mettre en contact avec la nourriture et une fenêtre où
s’affichera le résultat. «La nourriture rencontrera des capteurs liés à des circuits chimiques, explique Gianpaolo Rando. Cela
fonctionne comme un puzzle qui cherche à identifier un brin d’ADN spécifique à un animal, un végétal ou une bactérie. Si un 
ADN complète les pièces manquantes, la couleur apparaît au niveau du capteur correspondant. Le test reconnaît certaines
séquences d’ADN, mais ne lit pas le génome.» Aujourd’hui, en laboratoire, son test sur la viande de porc fonctionne en vingt
minutes, mais le chercheur veut ramener ce délai à une minute. L’Université est en train de faire breveter le processus pour 
pouvoir ensuite récolter des fonds et développer des prototypes.

N’importe quel organisme peut être identifié grâce à cette technologie. Le test permettra de déterminer la présence de 
plusieurs sortes de viande et d’allergènes comme les fruits de mer, les fraises ou les noix. Un outil précieux pour les personnes
fortement allergiques qui n’osent souvent pas manger au restaurant. Mais que se passe-t-il si par exemple un morceau de 
cacahuète ne traîne qu’à un endroit précis de l’assiette? «L’ADN est extrêmement contaminant, explique Gianpaolo Rando. Il 
se répand partout dans la nourriture. Mais pour être sûre, le consommateur peut piocher de la nourriture à deux ou trois 
endroits différents de l’assiette.»

A valuable tool for people with severe 

allergies who often do not dare to eat 

in restaurants.

Original article on this link.

Page 1 of 2

https://www.letemps.ch/sciences/tests-adn-assiette
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Le résultat sera affiché sous la forme d’une grille comprenant une multitude de points. Pour sécuriser les résultats, un même
capteur sera présent en différents points de la grille. Par exemple, le détecteur de la viande de bœuf apparaîtra en haut à 
gauche, au milieu et en bas de la fenêtre. En passant son smartphone sur la grille, l’utilisateur saura ce que contient son 
assiette: viande, arachides ou autres allergènes, etc. Il sera aussi possible de déterminer la présence de certaines bactéries
qui pourraient vous rendre malade. Ou même des OGM, du gluten ou des produits d’origine animale.
Gianpaolo Rando aura besoin d’un ou deux ans pour développer ses produits et compte une année supplémentaire pour les 
tester. «Pour les personnes allergiques, les conséquences peuvent être importantes, estime le chercheur. Nous devrons nous 
assurer que les résultats sont fiables à 100%.» Il aimerait également coupler ses tests à une application permettant aux 
consommateurs de signaler les restaurants ou les commerces fraudeurs. Il estime que sa technologie serait bon marché, aux 
alentours de 50 ct. le test.

Le chercheur romand n’est cependant pas seul sur ce nouveau marché prometteur. Quelques produits analogues sont
mêmes déjà en vente. Comme le HalalTest, fabriqué par l’entreprise française Capital Biotech, qui détecte en cinq à dix 
minutes la présence de porc ou d’alcool dans un échantillon. Mis en vente fin 2014 avec un certain succès, il coûte entre 4.90 
euros et 6.90 euros pièce. Cette technologie utilise la reconnaissance d’une molécule spécifique du porc. Capital Biotech veut
lancer prochainement des tests détectant la présence d’allergènes comme les œufs, le soja ou les amandes, sous la marque 
Food Confirm. Avec la multiplication des régimes végétariens, religieux, sans gluten ou autres, couplée à la consommation de 
plats tout préparés, la demande pour ce type d’analyses existe. D’autant plus que la confiance dans l’industrie
agroalimentaire est au plus bas. Demain, peut-être, le consommateur se fera laborantin. Gare alors aux fraudeurs.

Le test permettra de déterminer la présence de plusieurs sortes de viande et d’allergènes comme les noix

A valuable tool for people with severe 

allergies who often do not dare to eat 

in restaurants.

Page 2 of 2
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Full interview on this link.
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Original article on this link.

https://anfab.com/wp/pruebas-de-adn-para-mi-comida/
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